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Abstract 

The Cleaner Production (ep) approach has brought gains to large energy intensive industries. which have the c3pital, technical 
know-how and the organisational capacity for implementing new and innovative techniques. However. the introduction and 
implementation of CP in Small and Medium Jndustrie~ (SM1) needs to be done based 011 an integrated approach of seven focal 
areas. These are: integrated pollution prevention and control, interaction between energy. environment and climate. development 
of technology based benchmarking, identification and co-ordination of vnrious intcrnal and cxtcrnal actors, capacity building, tech
nology development and transfel', and financial packaging. These issues have been shown to be important to ensure that CP introduc
lion in SMJs succceds. © J999 Elsevicr Scknce lid. A11 rights reserved. 
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1.� Introduction industrial sector is a major contributor to the local, 
regional and global pollution problems, and is expected 

Cleaner Production (CP) is the latest integrated to be so in future, the CP issues of this sector need to 
approach in handling wastes and pollutants in industries. be addressed on a priority basis. 
Before the idea of sustainable development became an In the industrial sector, large industries have acted on 
integral pan of every production system. environmental this recent concept of CP and reaped the rewards of 
protection was carried out through end-of-pipe (EOP) environmental protection and financial groWUl [2]. A 
technologies. Today. the relevance and importance of the nOlable credit is also due to the recent introduction of the 
CP issues has been well understood and documented [SO 14000-based Environmental Management Systems. 
through many case studies [I]. Though these CP experi This progress is reflected through the conti nuous 
ences mainly dealt with waste reduction and elimination accumulation of CP case studies. ror example, through 
of related activities. it is in fact a multidimensional the UNEP-ICPIC and the Other related databases. A sig
activity, encompassing environmental pollution, energy nificant momentum on the application of CP concept has 
and climate change related issues. At present. as the been generated in large industries and during the next 
focus is principally on environmental pollution. altention decade these could be expected to proliferate even with
has been devoted to developing and applying cleaner oul any notable extemal assistance. 
production methods in activities contributing to these However, the appJjcation of the CP concept in Small 
pollution problems. The largest contributor to emission and Medium Industries (SMJ) has often not been sub
and environmental pollution has been the large energy stantial. For example, in Thailand. fourteen different 
consumers, namely, the power plants and the high funding agencies have set-up demonstration projects in 
energy inten sive indus tri al sec to r. Consideri ng, that the various SMf sectors since 1989 r3]. Although, these 

industries have clearly demonstrated the technical and 
financial viability (in terms of low pay back period), 
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CP concepts in SMr sub-sector~. The distinct character
istics of SMls, such as lack of resources and skilled man
power, and unwillingness to take high risk could have 
been the major hurdle for the <ldoptioll of lhe CP con
cept. From these experiences. and considering the 
growth and proliferation of these industries in Asia, it is 
clear that during the next decades the CP application and 
research need to be concentrated mainly in the SMI sec
tor. The inherent characteristics of SMls necessitate a 
different approach for the introduction of CP concepts as 
compared to Ule large industries. This approach should 
consider all aspects of the SMIs, which when considered 
holistically will provide for a sustained growth of this 
sector. 

nlis paper idcntifie." and describe,) seven focal areas 
specific to the SMr sector that need to be addressed care
fully. Clear examples are provided to illustrate the rel
evance or these issues. 

2.� Small and medium industries (SMls) in A.sia 

Small and Medium Industries (SMls) generally 
account for over 85% of the total number of manufactur
ing establishments in Asia and make a significant contri
bution to its econOl}lic development, in addition to 
income and employment gencration. In Indonesia, for 
example, SS% of the total enterprises are small scale 
businesses and account for 32% of employment in the 
manufacturing sector [41. 

SMIs are being promoted in developing countries as 
they provide a seed bed for economic growth, stimulate 
indigenous entrepreneurship, lead to development in 
rural and semi urban ureas, etc [5]. Furthermore, SMls 
serve as a traini ng center for developing skills of indus
trial workers and entrepreneurs. Asian SMls are more 
often owned and Illall aged by ram iIY members, usua11 y 
limited to confined activities (due to lack of resources 
and skilled manpower), adopt a simple management 
structure and few adl1l inistrati ve acti vities, do not under
take high risk jobs, and are usually involved in the sub
contracting market requiring shorl gestation periods [6]. 

These industries are characterised by the low level of 
energy efficiency and the high level of pollution due to: 

•� Employment of old and inefficient technologies and 
lack of information on new energy efficient and 
environmentally sound technologies. 

•� Poor or absence of waste disposal and treatment sys
tems. More pro/it-oriented than environment-con
sCIousness. 

•� Poor industrial infrastructures. 
•� Existence of technical, economic, informational, 

social and institutional barriers to tlle adoption and 
implementation of environmentally sound techno
logies. 

Therefore, especially in tenns of energy use and 
environment consciousness, SMls are not only' less. 
energy efficient, but also generate high pollution con
tributing significantly to local and regional pollution. 
Table I iJlustrates some case studies carried out in the 
textile sector in CP related acti vilies. It can be seen that 
though energy and environmental issues have been stud
ied together in some cases. this is not true for a majority 
of facro\ies. especially from the Asian countries. It is 
interesting to note that CP activities on energy and pol
lution have been considered in the developed economies 
rather than the developing countries, indicating that in 
most Asian SMls, a hoJistic approach to CP should be 
followed. This clearly demonsLrate~ Ulat though CP pro
motes both pollution prevention and energy conservation 
holistically, in practice il is usually not the case. 

3. Future direction of cleaner production in Asia
Pacific SMls 

Considering the importance of SMIs in the developing 
countries and its very nature vis-a-vis large industries, 
the adoption of CP techniques in SMls becomes highly 
relevant for comb<lting pollution and reducing energy 
use. Implementation of CP techniques calls for a holistic 
approach (Fig. I), which is encompassed by seven area~ 

highlighted in tllC follow illg sections: 

3.1. Promotion of inregrared pollution preventioll and 
COnTrol ([PPC) 

CP demonstration projects usually emphasised reduc
ing the pollution at the source and paying little artention 
to pollution control aspects. While Ule application of CP 
approaches significantly reduces the pollution load, a 
certain amount of pollution load may still need to be 
handled. Therefore, an jntegrated approach combining 
bOLh end-of-the pipe approaches and CP philosophy need 
to be developed. For example. electroplating is one of 
the growing small-scale (back yard-owner run) busi
nesses in Asia. These units generate significant toxic 
wastewater containing heavy metals and organic sol
vents. In Bangkok alone. there exist more than 300 of 
these back-yard small captive electroplaters, who gener
ale around 500 m3/day of toxic effluents, discharging 
direcUy into the city sewerage channels. The past experi
ences wiU1 these type of electroplalers have demon
strated that 60--80% of the toxic efJ'luenrs could be 
reduced by applying simple pollution prevention tech
niques [15]. For these projects, whic h emphasi sed 
reduction of toxic effluent through CP promotional 
activities. practically no attention was paid for the hand
ling of the fiml reduced volume of toxic wastes, which 
were continued to be discharged to the city sewers. In 
these type of SMJs, one option could be that pollution 
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Table I 
Sdccted cleaner prot.luClion dClllon~(ratjon ~Iudie" of cnergy and en\'ironl11~nlal issues in tnlik induslry 

Envlronmcnlal i~~ucslrechnoIQgy	 Energy isslIe"ilechnology 

Thailnnd 
Patwya Prinling nnd Dyeing Co. Ltd [7] Adv~nccd compllleri7..cd color malching ~yswm. 

SpeCtrophotomeler for color Matclling 
Thana Paisnl R.O.!' [7] Couslic soda coni roller 
Sin,ncene Co. Ltd [7] Steam pipi ng and in~ul mion and recovcry of 

heal from process \Voter u~ing heat cXl'hangcr 
Chieng Sang ]ndu~try Co Ud (8)� Installation or EVAC vacuum ~uelion system ond -Fuel saving-3% 

compUlcrizcd speCtrapholOmeler. Condcll~ale cool j Ill" 
and WaLcr recovery-pay back period: 3.5 y~ 

India 
Century Te~lik, ~nd Indu$lrics Ltd [9] Reduction or ~ulphidc in diluent from sulphur bloc}. 

dycing 
Binny Texlile Mills (14) Rcu~c of wastewaler frQm the uyCtng and linishing 

depallmenl for quenching ash 
lndonc~ia 

P.T. MLJlia Knilting Fnctory flO) Dye ~LJb~tilulioil WIth high afflnily (90%) dyes
Saving~: 736~983 US$/month 

Argo Pamc; [I OJ C:;ustic sod.. recovery-Rcduction of production cost 
by 375 .~86/ycor 

Brazil 
Fincno Tccebgel1l Sao Jose- Plnnr in Process optimization. dye-hou,le al110llwt ion, Jnct 5-l0eA, energy saving 
Ilr3hcell3. M ina~ Gemb [Ill color k.i(dl~n automation, Enzymalic bleach ckanup 

in eOllon dyeing 
Denmnrk 
SBU IffeXlilc Group [12]. pp. 10-11 ElllYn131k bleach Ch::OIlLJP 1I1 COllon dyeing -Energy conservation 2780 GJ, -Reduction 

10 NatLJral ga" eOllsLJllJplion 70800 llJ~/yr 

Novoln A.S [13 J U~e of water soluble dyes. Hydrogen peroxide 
bleaching. Enclosed high prt'ssure jd machines 

Chi I" 
Hibdos y Tejidof, G~rib S.A. (Hilega) Reeycl ing of cone-dye cool ing water. Recycl ing of 
[12].pp 6-7 air conditioning system waler, Improving softcner 

~y~lem in dycing 
C:modn 
Dominion Texlile' Inc r14'] Recycling spenl nylOJl ho~icry dye bnth,;-Po.y back -57% energy saving 

period: k", lhan 3 years 
Gcml,my 
The InstilulC of Textile Research nnd A removal of sizing. agent by Ultra(iltraion-p~y 

Chcmienl Enginccnng f12j, Dp, 12-13 hack period: 8-18 mOll1h~ 

USA 
TeXli I~ Bleachi ng at Du Pont 114) Coul1lcrl1ow bleach wQshers 10 1)1e CQll'lic wnshas. -Encrgy s~ving 2.(jOO Ib/Slealll. -Reducliun 

l)ecr~asc waler flow by 5 gal/m; n :11 cau st; c wasl]ers of Waler lelllpcr;lIure by loaF. -CLJl energy 

need~ by 250 Ibl1lOur Sleam 
Ellcn Knilting Mills (14) Heat recovery from dye bnth wale,' by h"al 

cxchanger. -Savll1g: 200,000 lilr~, of oil/year 

control techniques could be economically implemented use (lype and quantity) and technologies (environmen
through a "consorrium hased" approach where all the tally friendly and energy efficient) have to be considered 
final reduced volume of the toxic effluents could be col along with the trentment of pollutants and not as three 
lected and lreated. distinct and scpanlle areas to be tackled independently. 

A UNfDO [II) study notes that even though the emis
3.2. SMJ energy use and its impaCTS on environment sions in 2050 at "business as usual" scenarios of 
and climate developing countries will be less than half as compared 

to developed countries on a per capita basis, the green 
Global Warming and Climate Changes issues will house gas (GHG) emission from the industrial sector is 

have a dominant effect on the industrial practices in the likely to be very robust and be centred al mosL entirely 
corning decades. Furthermore, the SMls pollution on the in developing nations. This indicates that to significantly 
local neighbourhood environment (land, water and air) reduce GHG emission, opportunities for increasing 
is increasing the concems of the local authorities. Energy energy efficiencies and use of renewable energy in the 
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Fig. I. Seven I'ocnl arc<l.~ or c1eJner produclion. 

industrial sectOr of developing countries can not be 
ignored. 

Table 2 gives the results of a recent study on energy 
use and CO2 emissions from selected small and medium 
industries in Indonesia and Thailand. The specific fuel 
consumption, speci6c electricity consumption and the 
specific CO2 emission based on fuel (direct CO2 

emission) and electricity (indirect CO2 emission) are 
presented based on energy audits conducted in these fac
tories. As the CO2 emjssjon is p.rimarily dependent on 
the energy use (fuel and electricity), the relationsbip 
between energy use and pollution can be tackled by con
sidering the energy efficiency options seriously. when 
resolving pollution r~lated problems. 

This highlights the impOltance of looking at an indus
Dial process nOI only in terms of reducing pollution, but 
also in tenns of energy consumption, which also contrib
utes to pollution generatjon. nle processes and equip-

Table 2� 
Energy u~e and CO2 emissions for selecled SMls [\6]� 

Specific fuel cOllsumption 
Seclor 

(TJ/OOO Ton of product) 

SMI seclOr (lndonc,ia) 
Crude vegct:1blc oil Processing 0.16 
Palm oil processing 7.07 
Balik industry (Textile) 84.47 
Wood processing 5.99 
Clay brick;, mill1ufacluring 6.08 
Basic chemicals of wood and gum production 2.65 
SM) sector (Thailand) 
Canned (i~h Industry 8.35 
Finished Textile 31.82 
Plywood and wood boan.l l.02 
Household plaslie 
Ceramic producls 8.5 
.Electrjca) appliances 5.64 

ment should be energy efficient and environmentally fri
endly. 

3.3. Development of benchmarking 

Both energy and environmental issues for dle SMls 
in the developing countries lack the benchmarks for 
identifying and defining the reduction goals. The infor
mation available is based on the industrialised countries' 
technologies. Therefore, there is a definite necessity to 
develop eitller industry, technology or region based 
energy and environment benchmarking, specially suit
able for the SMIs, which could be an important pro
motional tool for CP in SMls. Development of such 
benchmarks will need a c.lose collaboration among pol
icy makers, industrial associations and equipment manu
facturers, The process of bench marking should therefore 
be <:l regula.r process and would help in improving the 
efficiency of processes and reducing pollution at the 
various stages in an industry. 

Table 3 presents a typical benchmarking for textile-

Table 3� 
Typicul proc<;ss cfJicicncy benchmarb for the dyeing procc~s [I7}� 

Typical hquor ralio 
Dyeing machine 

Water conWlllplion 
(Gal) 

liquor/good al the lime 
of dye application 

Continuous 20 1:1 
l3lack 2& 17:! 
Jet 24 12:1 
Jig 12 5: I 
Beam 20 10:) 
Package 22 10:1 

Paddle 35 40:1 
Stock 20 12: I 
Skein 30 17: I 

Specllic annu~) eleclricily 
Spccilic allr\ual CO2 cmi~sion (ton

eOIl~umrlion (MWh/OOO lon 
of CO; 1000 lon of produCl)

of product) 

171.17 )82.32 
135.60 665.92 
423.22 6092.98 

48.86 236.37 
26.35 

194.03 

214.18 815.87 
1195.81 3451.93 

31031 26.58 
1202.85 1021.03 
2287.36 2476.79 
14QUl9 1608.64 



dyeing processes for various types of dyeing machines 
lISed [17]. Here, for example, tlle quantity of water con
sumption or liquor to goods ratio for a selected dyeing 
machine could be compared with the reference bench
mark level, and therefore the potential in termS of pol
lution reduction could be identified. 

3.4. Identification alld co-ordination of various 
il/tema! and eXTernal aCI01:I 

The successful application of CP requires a careful 
study of the various actors in the SMls set up. Fig. 2 
presents the various external and internal actors associa
ted within an industry, and the complex web of these 
inter and intra-relationships were often overlooked or 
neglected while developing the CP programs. The 
internal environment of an SMI might consist of actors 
such as, owner of industry, manager, technocrats and 
employee. It is important to investigate the imeraction 
between these actors to identify the possible adoption of 
CP activities within an industry. The issues that need 
to be reviewed as part of this complex interactions are: 
ownership, organisational structure, decision making 
processes and local cultural aspects. funding capabilities, 
business and marketing strategies. human resources 
development and motivation by incentives, etc. For 
example. in the PhiJippines, the CP promotional activi
ties are largely linked to employee award and bonus 
schemes. Thus, within an industry. the employees tend 
to promote or adopt CP activities, since there is a direct 
benefit to them. 

Goftntmmt 
PubJk 

r riVlilft SWOI:' 

l.n lem.ndOl:".1 orglillDW:lliol1.l. 

Tn addition to the internal environment and actors, 
there exist also a large number of external actors and are 
presented in Fig. 2. Although, these actors do not 
directly involved in the operation of a SMI, bue the pro
motion of CP activities are to a large extent influenced 
by these actors. For example, many regulatory bodies 
developed and adopted unrealistic standards without 
considering the financial implications to the SMIs and 
the national economy. Besides, some Asian industry 
associations and equipment suppliers promote the CP on 
one hand, while on the other the pollution control mech
anisms stiIJ practice the end of pipe treatment approach. 
Many country level CP programs in SMI sector have 
been started on the "bOlfom-up" approach by tlle non
governmental or external funding agencies. However, it 
is also important to have a "lOp down" commitment 
from the national policy makers, in order that the COIl

cept of CP is embedded into the national industrial 
development plans. As shown in Fig. 2, one of the goals 
of the CP during the next decade could be to identify 
interactions between these various actors so that the 
internal and extemal environment wilJ move in the same 
upward direction. leading to a sustainable industry, 
which is the goal of CPo 

3.5. CapaciTy building 

The last decade saw a notable investment in capacity 
building 1n the CP area, but most activities were 
designed and implemented either in an ad-hoc basis or 
were focused on training [he specialists. In order that the 

Fig. 2. Induslry and its inlernal and e"temal environment. 
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real impact of CP be felt in SMls, capacity building 
efforts need to reach Qut to the variou~ actor~ identified 
in Fig. 2. A~ often, SMls serve as a "Training Center" 
for developing the skills of indu~trjal workers and 
entrepreneurs, the tra injng and experie nce acqu ired 
enables them to branch out to other oeJds. However, the 
informal-<>n the job type of training is usually not well 
organised. Therefore, future CP training activities should 
not only be limited to the training of specialists. but also 
should reach out to the various cross sections of future 
technicians and planners. Examples of such activities 
are: 

I.� Introduction of the CP concepts directly in the under 
graduate engineering curricula or the development of 
post graduate programs in CP (Example: Au:>tralia. 
Hong Kong, Thailand etc) as well <.IS in the traditional 
Business Management courses; 

2.� Hands-on training for tcchnicians; 
3.� Training of planners at the national level, industrial 

development organisations and funding ;1gencies. 

Unlike large indu~tries, SMI are unable to obtain 
neces~ary lechnicClI infomlation and know-how. Thu~ the 
efforts developed during the last decade by the industrial 
sector based specialised Working Group of UNEP 
should continue, but morc anemion be given to the SMI 
sector. In add ilion, analysis of GHG mitigation requires 
substantial institutional and human resource capabilities 
and these are often in short supply. Some of the 
imporl<l nt proposed acti vi ties of these sectors cou ld be: 

I.� Development and dissemination of sector based tech
nology fact sheets and the listing of proven good 
technologies (Technology Review); 

2.� Promote an effective electronic information network 
(Regional or Sub-regional level); 

3.� Promoting research activities leading to new CP 
tech no Iogies/processcs: 

4.� Developing and monitoring "Environmental Policies" 
for different sets of SMI categories and industrial 
parks. 

3.6. Technology deve{opmclJI and IrGnsjer 

Sometimes CP in the developing world has seen the 
adoption of western technologies, which is effective in 
case of large scale industries. However, this direct appli
cation of CP in SMls which cannot absorb easily the 
high cost and. moreover the operational narure of the 
SMI hav~ led to the failure of this approach. Thus, CP 
promotion should focus morc Oil indeginisation of west
ern technologies to suit local energy, raw material 
sources and local sustainable environmental policies. 
The technology transfer could be led by <Ill increased 
"South·South" interaction for technical collaboration, 
information sharing and capacity building. Local 

research and development could bc co-ordinated by the 
organizational groups of individual SMls for the beneri~ 

of that group. 
An interesting example on the transfer at' technology 

is the promoLion of energy efficiency in the ceramic 
industry in Thai land [18J. Iniriated in 1991, it had two 
basic options, namely the use of a low mass insulator 
made of fibre (as compared to the traditional bricks) and 
the changes to the firing system for better heat distri
bution and, therefore efficient use of energy. One such 
demonstration kiln was erected in )99 ~, and three more 
kilns were laler added to provide on-the job training 
which was then followed by the preparation of the con
struction and operation manuaL It is now estimated that 
about 216 such energy c:;Hicient kilns are in operation 
and there are plans for their introduction in other regions 
of Thailand. 

3.7. Financial packaging 

Another important aspect to be considered for the pro
motion 0" CP in SMls is related to finance. Mechanisms 
or agencies with a clear m<lndate for the promotion of 
CP related issues at the national level will boost the con
fidence of SMls and help in the adoption of CP tech
niques and practices at a faster pace. For example, the 
Indian Renewable Energy Development Agency 
(lREDA) provides loans for renewable energy develop
Inent and obtains funds from 3.gendes such as GEF, 
World Bank ClC. National level financial mechanisms 
should be developed to obtain funds for CP activities. 

A survey in Thailand found that though one of the 
importam barriers which prevents the industries 1'1'0111 

using energy efficient technologies is the attitude of fac
tory personnel tow:lrds energy efficiencies. the other 
important barrier is the lack of finance [l9]. Many 
examples of the financial viability of CP progra.ms in 
indusl1ies arc documented and are given in terms of 
energy saving. reduction on water use, other raw 
materials use and pay back period [12 pp.12-13]. These 
are also highlighted in Table I for a number of case 
studies. Furthermore, i( has been estimated that the 
energy saving in the cer<lmic industry is of the order of 
more than three million kg of LPG/year with a total 
value of more than US$J.3 million/year (at 1996 rates) 
[18J. These examples highlight the financial viability of 
implementing CP (pollution prevention and energy 
saving) programs in SMl sectors. This also necessitates 
that bank officials and personnel of financial lending 
institutions be aware of the nature of CP techniques <lnd 
its potential in the growth of the industrial economy. 
Training of bankers [20J could lead to the inlToduction 
and development of financial p<lckages for the SMI 
owncrs for implementing CP tecllnjques. 

Table 4 summarises some or the economic tools pro
posed and/or adopted to promote CP related activities in 
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Table 4 
Difl'erc-"ll ~cononllC louh used for promotIon Ol cleaner produclion 

Country� Tools used 

Activities rclah:d to EMS 

Indonesi~	 son IO:lns and T;lX CX':lllpliollS fOI Encoural!~ Eeu l<Jb~lmg scbcllIes III Develop ;\wJrd pl'ogr31\ls lor CP 
m~laJ blion 01' treat men! f~c, [,lll~,' f"cussed il11pkl1lent CPD"\'dop",,.:nt 01 
low~rd el' (:l1vi rO[lIllC-II IJI (u I1d 

Singaporc� Tax Il1c<:n\\\,e, In the lorm oj inve.'llllenl Env"<)l\m~l1tal Acluc-vCl1lC-lll i\ ward for 
:lJJOW:lI)C-C~ 10 be given to industries whIch C')IlIIXlllic~ followlIlg C1' 11IClhol), 

.1d()PI CPI\ecckr,lled Dcprcci:uion Scheme 
ror Induslries havi ng l>cllcr [Jcr) Orl1l,IIICe 
th:ll1 cx iSl ing kgnl di sch3rg~ iJ 011 I,Grant,; 

10 POllul'O" prcvcn I iOIl ill ili;ll ivc, 
in voll'i Ilg l'cse.1rch J Ild ocvclOplllC'lH 

Low-i ntn"t lo~t1~ I'rom I)~II k,-;J nvestlllcnt Promot iOIl or Iso 14000 b3sed EM SGrccn E~wbli~h menl or Nijtiollijl C~n1CI' for� 
Tax credit Import TM,fl' De~ign canlpa,gllDeveioping St~nd~rdi,.eJ C1eijn~r Productioll (NCCP)� 

CXClli pi iOIiAcce lerah:d deprec L:lI'O'i 01 code, or l11~n utoeturi Ill!- pmctice'� 
w:lstc )l1"Il~gc-ll1enl cq uipment (Res[1on,ibk C;Jre Program)� 

some Asi an counlies. In terms of subsidies, lhe economic 
lools used by goveillmenls :.Ire mU311y in lhe form offer
ing low interest loans, nlIowing for ncceJerated 
depreciation, tax exemption etc. Some countries abo 
promole Envjronrneillal M,magement Systems (EMS) by 
cco-labe11 ing, green design, etc, Desi des, en vi ron me nl 
aW.1rds and the establishment or CP centres (national 
and/or regional) al so help in promoting cr, 

4.� Cooclusion 

The approach of cr in industries is becQJlJi Ilg increas
ingly importnlll and more so ill the SMI sector. Thj.~ 

paper underlines the impomncc of implementing a 
holistic appro3ch when intrOducing CP in the SMJ sector 
in Asia, This 11,1S been done by highlighting seven :lreas 
which encompass Ihe various aspects of the industry ror 
ilS sustainable growth in the long run. These focal areas 
need C<lreful cOllsider3tion for the 3pplicatiolJ or CP lech
niques specifically relevant to the SM I sector. 
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